
FOCUSING ON INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES AND CONSTRUCTION 
WORKS IN EGYPT’S MEGA COASTAL AND CANAL ZONES PROJECTS

INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE: 17 – 18 NOVEMBER 2015 | INTERACTIVE WORKSHOPS: 19 NOVEMBER 2015 | CAIRO, EGYPT

KEY SPEAKERS INCLUDE:

• Rear Admiral Eng. Hisham Abu Sina, Chairman, 
 Red Sea Ports Authority
• Rear Admiral Ayman Saleh, Chairman,  
 Damietta Port Authority
• Ismail Jaber, Chairman, Industrial 
 Development Authority
• Dr. Hassan Fahmy, Chairman, General 
 Authority for Investment and Free Zones
• Gamal Hegazy, Chairman, General Authority 
 for Land and Dry Ports

• Prof. Dr. Ahmed Amin, Minister’s Advisor for the 
 Maritime Transport Sector, Ministry of Transport
• Rayan Qutub, Chief Executive Officer, King 
 Abdullah Economic Valley, Saudi Arabia
• Dr. Osama El Morsi, Head of Marine Engineering 
 Department, Port Said Port Authority
• Leila Mokkadem, Country Representative, 
 African Development Bank
• Sue Barrett, Director, Transport, European 
 Bank for Reconstruction and Development

WHY YOU SHOULD ATTEND: 
• Understand how your business can fit into Egypt’s mega projects by hearing project stakeholders 
 discuss their requirements and strategies for development
• Learn about attractive investment opportunities and projects from those directly responsible  
 for their implementation
• Present your business offerings to those actively seeking solutions to their operational challenges 
 to drive sales in new markets
• Develop your knowledge of Egypt’s new free zone initiative in order to become part of one of the 
 largest projects in modern Egyptian history
• Meet with the contractors charged with delivering the most ambitious projects of a generation

BOOK BEFORE 23 JULY 2015  
TO SAVE UP TO US$490!

His Excellency  
Dr. Khaled Hanafy, 
Minister of Supply  
and Internal Trade 

His Excellency Mounir 
Fakhry Abdel Nour, 
Minister of Industry, 
Trade and SMEs 

Researched and Developed by:Media Partners:

Don’t miss our interactive workshops on: 
• Establishing and investing in special economic zones 
• Golden Triangle Project

19 NOV

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO REGISTER
Tel: +971 4 364 2975 | Email: enquiry@iqpc.ae | @iqpcmena
www.canalzonedevelopment.com
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EVENT OVERVIEW
As Egypt prepares for its economic vision for the future, the country will seek to establish itself as  
a premier destination for transhipment of cargoes and locally established manufacturing and processing 
facilities, together with new developments in IT and agriculture.

Central to achieving this goal are a number of interconnected mega projects spanning a number of  
different sectors. The Coastal and Canal Zone Development Conference, taking place from 17-19  
November in Cairo, will act as a platform for the stakeholders of these projects to outline their strategies  
for development and meet with potential suppliers, investors and partners in order to advance these  
projects and achieve their goals.

Dear Colleague,

Egypt stands ready to embark on the development of its economy 
through the realisation of a number of projects aimed at stimulating 
the country’s economy and making use of its unique strategic 
global position. In so doing, Egypt will become a top global hub for 
transhipment and value added services. 

At the centre of these projects is the SCZone. Outlined during 
the Egypt Economic Development Conference that took place 
in March, this project will see the area around the Suez Canal 
developed into a special economic zone with the ultimate aim of 
developing new industrial, logistical, residential and infrastructural 
facilities to support this new area.

Besides this, Egypt is embarking on a number of other new projects 
with the same goal. These include the construction of a new $2bn 
grain terminal at Damietta, the development of port and inland 
infrastructure across the country, the development of a new capital 
city and the construction of vast amounts of new houses and 
residential areas.

Join us at this conference where stakeholders from each of these 
project areas will outline their projects in order to inform attendees 
of how they plan to develop and how they each intend to achieve 
Egypt’s vision for the future.

I look forward to meeting you at the conference.

Rory Keith 
Conference Director 
IQPC Middle East & North Africa

WHO YOU WILL  
MEET AT THIS 
CONFERENCE:
 Government stakeholders

 Investors, banks and fund 
 managers from Egypt, the  
 Gulf and further afield

 Construction, planning,  
 design and EPC companies

 Suppliers and solution  
 providers to the  
 construction industry

 Companies considering the 
 potential of the SCZone

IQPC provides business executives around the world with 
tailored practical conferences, large scale events, topical 
seminars and training programmes, keeping them up-to-
date with industry trends, technological developments and 
the regulatory landscape. IQPC conferences are market 
leading “must attend” events for their respective industries.  
IQPC produces more than 1,700 events annually around the 
world, and continues to grow. Founded in 1973, IQPC now 
has offices in major cities across six continents including: 
Bengaluru, Berlin, Doha, Dubai, Johannesburg, London, New 
York, Riyadh, Singapore, Sydney, Tampa, and Toronto. IQPC 
leverages a global research base of best practices to produce 
an unrivalled portfolio of conferences. www.iqpc.ae

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO REGISTER
Tel: +971 4 364 2975 | Email: enquiry@iqpc.ae | @iqpcmena
www.canalzonedevelopment.com
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CONFERENCE DAY ONE 
TUESDAY, 17 NOVEMBER 2015

12:25 The development of maritime transport 
 facilities in Egypt: A strategic perspective 
  Developing port infrastructure in the SCZone to 
  provide incentive for global shipping to use Egypt 
  as a prime transhipment hub 
  Opening the way for Egyptian industry to develop 
  by increasing transhipment volumes at Egyptian 
  ports 
  Increasing port performance to further cement 
  Egypt’s status as an attractive destination for 
  shipping 
 Prof. Dr. Ahmed Amin, Minister’s Advisor for the 
 Maritime Transport Sector, Ministry of Transport

12:55 Networking lunch

13:55 Developing Egypt’s network of dry ports 
  Establishing a network of strategically located 
  dry ports to act as intermediaries between port 
  handling facilities and inland destinations 
  Examining how the network plans to develop by 
  2021; establishing a total of 7 new dry ports 
  Integrating dry ports with port and rail facilities to 
  increase operating efficiency 
 Gamal Hegazy, Chairman, General Authority  
 for Dry and Land Ports 
 Ahmed Abbassi, Minister’s Advisor for Supply 
 Chain and Logistics, Ministry of Transport

14:25 Funding the development of Egypt’s new 
 logistics network 
  Providing the fiscal resources to implement major 
  transport infrastructure projects in Egypt 
  Promoting inclusive growth and sustainability 
  through responsible lending 
  Liaising with different government departments 
  to provide a comprehensive strategy for 
  investment 
 Sue Barrett, Director, Transport, European Bank 
 for Reconstruction and Development

14:55 The development of a global transhipment hub 
 in East Port Said: Challenges and strategies 
  Developing port infrastructure at East Port Said 
  to match global hubs like Hamburg and Rotterdam 
  Meeting the challenges of construction with the 
  latest global techniques and materials 
  Developing a strategy for growth which is both 
  rapid and sustainable 
 Dr. Khaled El Sakaty, Head of Transport Logistics 
 Department and Vice Dean of College of 
 International Transport and Logistics, AASTMT

15:25 Chairman s̀ closing remarks and end of 
 conference day one

08:30 Registration and welcome refreshments

09:00 Chairman's welcome remarks and opening speech

09:10 Transforming Egypt into a top global trade  
 and industrial hub 
  How the country plans to develop its industrial 
  and trade capacity in line with development goals 
  Initiatives to spark investment in Egyptian 
  industry and infrastructure 
  Attracting industry to the SCZone in order to 
  promote the growth of other sectors 
 His Excellency Mounir Fakhry Abdel Nour,  
 Minister of Industry, Trade and SMEs

09:40 Developing Egypt’s Red Sea ports 
  Developing the ports of Suez, Safaga and Sokhna 
  as part of the SCZone development 
  Investing in port infrastructure to minimise dwell 
  time and maximise port and shipping revenues 
  Developing the hinterland areas at Red Sea ports 
  to support new heavy industrial areas 
 Rear Admiral Eng. Hisham Abu Sina, Chairman,  
 Red Sea Ports Authority

10:10 Managing collaboration in the development  
 of new economic zones 
  Integrating new developments with both national 
  and international economies and infrastructures 
  Creating the necessary developments to become 
  a major transhipment hub 
  Enhancing the value added proposition 
  of developments by creating a network of modern 
  infrastructure, together with value added services 
 Rayan Qutub, Chief Executive Officer,  
 King Abdullah Economic Valley, Saudi Arabia

10:40 Coffee and networking break

11:25 The Golden Triangle Project 
  Exploiting mineral wealth in upper Egypt to 
  develop both the local and national economy 
  Placing sustainability at the heart of development 
  to ensure lasting economic growth for future 
  generations 
  Investing in the infrastructure necessary to begin 
  extracting mineral wealth and stimulating growth 
 Ismail Jaber, Chairman, Industrial Development 
 Authority

11:55 Drawing investment towards Egypt’s free zones 
  Offering incentives for investors and first movers 
  in the SCZone development 
  Analysing the development strategy for developing 
  Egypt’s hinterland areas in order to boost growth 
  Promoting investment in key projects across 
  Egypt in order to encourage development of key 
  areas and projects 
 Dr. Hassan Fahmy, Chairman, General Authority 
 for Investment and Free Zones

The published programme is correct at time of printing. However, given the 
seniority of our speakers and the nature of their roles, speakers may subsequently 
substitute or remove themselves from the programme. This is always regrettable, 

and we will always try to replace the speaker with a speaker with equivalent 
insight. For the most up-to-date programme, please visit the event website.

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO REGISTER
Tel: +971 4 364 2975 | Email: enquiry@iqpc.ae | @iqpcmena
www.canalzonedevelopment.com
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CONFERENCE DAY TWO 
WEDNESDAY, 18 NOVEMBER 2015

 Reducing the costs of shipping and helping the 
environment by moving freight by river 

Eng. Samir Salama, Acting Chairman, River 
Transport Authority 

12:30 The development of new residential areas  
in the Sokhna region 
 Creating state-of-the-art new housing 

developments in one of the most active areas  
of the SCZone 

 Housing the new inhabitants of the Sokhna’s port 
and industrial areas in sumptuous luxury 

 Using the latest building materials and designs 
to decrease energy usage and increase the life 
span of buildings 

Dr. Ahmed Shalaby, Managing Director,  
Tatweer Misr

13:00 Networking lunch 

14:00 Masterplanning and development management 
for successful implementation of Special 
Economic Zones (SEZs) 
 How best to establish the physical infrastructure 

of SEZs: best practices from Jebel Ali Free Zone 
 Developing free zone infrastructure to encourage 

development and promote growth 
 Advise for the development of the SCZone based 

on established international best practices for 
free zone establishment 

Anwar Mohamed, Former Senior Vice President, 
Economic Zones World; Regional Director,  
One Works

14:30 Determining the best tugboat type to aid ship 
handling in East Port Said  
 Reviewing tugboat offerings from various 

manufacturers to assess superior design 
characteristics 

 Looking at larger vessels as the port infra-
structure expands and attracts the latest 
generation of post-panamax vessels 

 Expanding the marine facilities at East Port Said 
as the port expands with the development of the 
SCZone 

Dr. Osama El Morsi, Head of Marine Engineering 
Department, Port Said Port Authority

15:00 Egypt’s role in maximising integration and 
efficiency of global supply chains 
 Identifying global markets and their major  

supply chain 
 Measuring global supply chain integration and 

efficiency 
 Introducing Egypt as an industrial and logistic hub 

in the global network 
 Assessing qualitative and quantitative 

improvements in the global network due to 
Egypt’s new role in the network 

Salma Abd El Fattah, Economic Analyst, AASTMT

15:30 Chairman s̀ closing remarks and end of 
conference day two

08:30 Registration and welcome refreshments

08:55 Chairman’s welcome remarks

09:00 Developing Egypt’s hinterland to supply its 
citizens: The Damietta grain terminal project 
 Increasing the volume of imported grain to 

support a growing population and economy 
 Creating value added grain services in order to 

boost the local economy of Damietta by providing 
jobs in new industry 

 Making the necessary preparations for Egypt to 
become a net exporter of grain in the coming years 

His Excellency Dr. Khaled Hanafy, Minister of 
Supply and Internal Trade

09:30 Keynote Speech: African Development Bank 
perspectives on funding Egyptian mega projects 
 Investing in infrastructure projects in the SCZone 

to provide citizens with the necessary 
fundamentals for development 

 Visions for Egypt’s future development from an 
international perspective 

 Funding projects from the ground up to provide 
ample sustainability as the projects evolve 

Leila Mokkadem, Country Representative, African 
Development Bank

10:00 Developing the hinterland of Damietta Port 
Developing industrial capacity through projects 

like the grain terminal mega project 
 Developing logistical infrastructural links with  key 

players in the supply chain for swift movement of 
goods 

 Increasing port handling capacity using the latest 
port technologies and techniques 

Rear Admiral Ayman Saleh, Chairman,  
Damietta Port Authority

10:30 Coffee and networking break

11:15 Panel Discussion: Establishing a multimodal 
transport network to support transhipment 
logistics 
 Integrating the country’s rail networks with ports 

in order to facilitate faster movement of goods 
 Developing multimodal dry ports in strategic 

locations to ensure swift movement of goods from 
one mode of transport to another 

 Reducing the present burden on Egypt’s road net-
work in order to improve safety and reduce costs 

Panel Moderator: Essam Selim, Former Chairman, 
Egyptian National Railways, Director, Ibis Egypt

12:00 The creation of a network of river ports in Egypt 
 Looking at the proposed network of river ports 

and the timeline for their construction 
 Providing an alternative route for shipment of 

goods to Cairo to reduce the burden on other 
means of transport 

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO REGISTER
Tel: +971 4 364 2975 | Email: enquiry@iqpc.ae | @iqpcmena
www.canalzonedevelopment.com
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IQPC’s workshops are unique opportunities to spend valuable time with industry experts. These interactive sessions are 
extended to ensure that you get to the heart of the conference’s most critical issues and uncover practical solutions you 
can apply in your own company.  When designing our workshops, we create a balance between theory and practice in order 
to provide you with practical takeaways that can be adapted for your organisation. In addition, there is an opportunity for 
you to network with peers from similar organisations to build your network for future career opportunities and broaden  
your industry perspective and exposure.

WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS OF ATTENDING?  
 Address your specific challenges through a series of theoretical and practical exercises, led by a recognised expert  
 in the field 
 Learn substantial information on a particular topic within a short period of time – the facilitator will already have sifted 
 and selected the information presented from a wide variety of sources and the small group size will enable you to get 
 your questions answered 
 Gather with like-minded delegates to discuss your shared challenges, exchange ideas and solutions and benchmark  
 your competitors or project partners

INTERACTIVE WORKSHOP DAY 
THURSDAY, 19 NOVEMBER 2015

08:30  Registration 

09:00 Start of the workshop 

Establishing and investing  
in special economic zones
Workshop leader: Anwar Mohamed, Former Senior Vice 
President, Economic Zones World; Regional Director,  
One Works
Join us at this workshop to examine international best 
practices in establishing and developing Special Economic 
Zones (SEZs). Run by the former senior vice president of 
Economic Zones World, Anwar Mohamed, this workshop will 
inform participants about how best to establish and develop 
SEZs, invoking expertise gained from around the world, 
with special reference to the establishment of the highly 
successful Jebel Ali Free Zone in Dubai, UAE.
As Egypt is embarking on a project to establish one of the 
most ambitious SEZ projects the world has ever seen, it is 
imperative for businesses to understand how and when to 
invest in an SEZ and there are no better case studies than 
that of Jebel Ali Free Zone in Dubai. The largest port and 
free zone in the Middle East, Jebel Ali contributes to over 
20% of Dubai’s economy and is home to around 7,000 
companies. You’ll learn how Egypt can share in this success.
Benefits of attending the workshop: 
 Explore the potential of Special Economic Zones in  
 order to reap the benefits for your business 
 Gain insight into the successful establishment of free 
 zone and hinterland areas from around the world so that 
 you can extrapolate relevant information to apply to your 
 business development in Egypt 
 Learn how and when to invest in free zone entities in 
 order to maximise returns on investment 
 Develop new contacts amongst other businesses and 
 authorities who are interested in the potential of investing 
 in special economic zones 
 Understand just how businesses like yours can benefit 
 from the lowered tax rates and investment incentives 
 offered in special economic zones

12:00  Lunch break

Golden Triangle Project
Workshop leader: Industrial Development Authority

Join us at this workshop to understand the important 
project requirements of the Industrial Development 
Authority in their Golden Triangle Project. With the pilot 
project scheduled to begin in 2016, the Golden Triangle 
represents a major business opportunity in Egypt and this 
workshop is an invaluable chance to learn first-hand from 
the project stakeholders what the opportunity will entail.

The “Golden Triangle” between Safaga on the coast and 
Qena and El Qusair in Upper Egypt is a project which will 
include a Special Economic Zone in the region for the 
development of mining resources and the generation of 
industrial, agricultural, tourism and trade activities. With 
abundant phosphate and gold resources, the project is 
expected to lead to the direct creation of approximately 
300,000 new jobs, along with another 200,000 posts 
related to ancillary opportunities.

Benefits of attending the workshop: 
 Gain unrivalled access to the stakeholders of one of 
 Egypt’s most important mega projects at a crucial time  
 in its implementation 
 Gain a comprehensive overview of the project’s details, 
 from mining projects to tourist developments 
 Develop an in-depth understanding of the needs of 
 the project stakeholders  
 through detailed and  
 prolonged discussions 
 Discover economic  
 opportunities in the Golden  
 Triangle so you can be a  
 first mover when the  
 project comes to fruition 
 Uncover the wealth of  
 upper Egypt with a host  
 of mineral extraction  
 opportunities

16:00 End of workshop day

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO REGISTER
Tel: +971 4 364 2975 | Email: enquiry@iqpc.ae | @iqpcmena
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IQPC has been hosting events 
developed for senior executives 
for more than 40 years. We 
serve businesses representing 
over 15 sectors at more than 
1,700 conferences around the 
globe. Our client list includes 
corporations such as IBM, Cisco, 
Microsoft, Lockheed Martin, 
Boeing, Weatherford International, 
Halliburton, ABN AMRO, Deutsche 
Bank, GE, Siemens, BASF and 
Dow Chemicals, just to name a 
select few. Senior executives 
travel from around the world to 
our events looking to garner best 
practices and concrete solutions 
to assist them in improving their 
organisations. IQPC provides 
many different platforms for you 
to increase your market share, 
stay ahead of your competition, 
increase awareness to your target 
audience and position yourself as 
a key supplier to the construction 
industry.

YOUR PLATFORM – GETTING YOUR MESSAGE ACROSS:
Because we know that each sponsor has a different message, business development goal 
and branding objectives, each sponsorship package is tailored to your corporate strategies. 
Though most sponsorship offers multiple levels and types of exposure, there are a few 
main ways for you to highlight your corporate strengths:

1

 THOUGHT LEADERSHIP
As a sponsor at the Coastal and Canal Zone Development Conference, your company  
will gain second-to-none exposure to senior-level decision makers at the point in time 
that they are seeking solutions, information and systems for improving their firm’s 
strategies. For a select few sponsors, you can build your reputation as a market leader 
through subject-specific presentations, workshops and focus days. This highly selective 
sponsorship allows your firm to establish tremendous capability and expertise in your 
specialty as well as highlight successful work completed with your clients.

2

 PREMIUM BRANDING
We bring together buyers and suppliers for collaboration, networking and knowledge 
sharing. Branding is often a major initiative for our clients who are seeking to get the 
message out about their offerings. Build your company’s brand and visibility in front of 
senior decision-makers in order to get shortlisted. As a sponsor, your company branding 
will appear alongside the global leaders associated with best practices in this field. Our 
dedicated marketing team will help you achieve your promotional aims in the months 
leading up to the conference. IQPC leverages multiple marketing channels including online, 
direct mail, email, press releases, media partnerships and social media to publicise the 
event and increase awareness about your participation to our extensive database, as well 
as through our network of partners.

3

 FEATURED NETWORKING EVENTS
Networking and information sharing are two major aspects of our conferences and IQPC 
builds in many opportunities for sponsors to benefit from meeting industry leaders. 
Focused and high-level, our events will provide you with the perfect environment to initiate 
new business relationships, identify upcoming opportunities and achieve face-to-face 
contact that overcrowded tradeshows can not deliver. The exhibition area is designed to be 
the heart of the event – a place to network and share strategies with key decision makers. 
Sponsorship opportunities range from exhibition stands to sponsored lunches, cocktail 
receptions, gala dinners and a host of other branding opportunities.

Do you have a product or service that our  
senior decision-makers and influencers need?
The Coastal and Canal Zone Development Conference offers you the perfect platform  
to showcase your solution to your target market and meet and network with senior-level 
decision makers who are leading the way in the industry 

We specialise in providing business development, marketing and sales solutions that are 
tailored to specifically deliver on your business objectives. We pay patient attention to what  
our exhibition and sponsorship customers want, expect, need and value. Every sponsor 
wants to create customers, develop qualified sales leads, convert leads into sales and retain 
customers. Our tailored sponsorship packages help you to achieve these objectives.

If you would like more information on sponsorship and exhibition opportunities or  
to discuss which package will best help you achieve your objectives, please contact  
Shameema Parveen on +971 4 360 2800 or email sponsorship@iqpc.ae.

Additionally IQPC offers a selection of sponsorship opportunities that enables our clients to increase  
their opportunity to develop new relationships during our events, including one-to-one meetings  

with clients to understand their challenges, requirements and opportunities.

SPONSORSHIP AND  
EXHIBITION OPPORTUNITIES

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO SPONSOR 
Tel: +971 4 360 2800 | Email: sponsorship@iqpc.ae | @iqpcmena
www.canalzonedevelopment.com
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REGISTRATION

CONFERENCE PRICES

Book before 23 July 2015 to save up to US$490!

DELEGATE DETAILS

CREDIT CARD PAYMENTS

Event Code: 25663.001
Please complete in BLOCK CAPITALS as information 
is used to produce delegate badges.

Please photocopy for multiple bookings.

VENUE & ACCOMMODATION

CONFERENCE DOCUMENTATION

4 WAYS TO REGISTER

CALL: +971 4 364 2975 FAX: +971 4 363 1938
WEB: www.canalzonedevelopment.comEMAIL: register@iqpc.ae

First Name:  ............................................................ Surname: ....................................................................................

Email:  ................................................................... Telephone: ....................................................................................

Job Title: ............................................................ Department: ....................................................................................

Organisation:  ..........................................Nature of business: ....................................................................................

Address: ......................................................................................................................................................................

Postcode:  ................................................................Country: ....................................................................................

Telephone:  ......................................................................Fax: ....................................................................................

Approving Manager:  .................................Training Manager: ....................................................................................

Name of person completing form if different from delegate: ......................................................................................

Signature:  ..................................................................... Date: ....................................................................................

 Mr  Mrs  Ms  Dr  Other

 I agree to IQPC’s payment terms 
If you have not received an acknowledgement before the conference, please call us to confirm your booking.

 By Credit Card

Please debit my credit card:  Visa  Mastercard  American Express

Card No:                    

Valid From:      Expiry Date:      Issue Number:     

Card Holder’s name:  ............................................. Signature: ...................................................................................

Card billing address: (if different from Co.address) ....................................................................................................

Country:  ................................................................ Postcode: ...................................................................................

TEAM DISCOUNTS
Team discounts available on 
request. Call +971 4 364 2975 for 
more information.

Hotel and travel costs are not included in the 
registration fee. For assistance in your travel and 
accommodation requirements, please refer to 
details below:

Room Reservations 
Special / corporate rate for room accommodation 
is available in the hotel. You may contact the hotel 
directly as per the details above quoting IQPC 
Middle East or the name of the conference.

Flight Reservations 
Contact Bindu Babu at SNTTA Travel & Tours LLC 
Dubai. 
Email iqpc@snttadubai.com 
Tel + 971 4 282 9000 
Fax + 971 4 282 9988 
Online www.sntta.com

Please book at the earliest for your convenience.
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If you cannot make the conference, you can still access  
all presentations delivered throughout the conference  
days for just US$450, post event. Contact us on  
+971 4 364 2975 for further details.

IQPC’S STANDARD TERMS AND CONDITIONS

PAYMENT 
• Payment is due in full at the time of registration and includes 
 lunches, refreshments and detailed conference materials. 
 Payment prior to conference is mandatory for attendance. 
• Your registration will not be confirmed until payment is received 
 and may be subject to cancellation. 
• If a booking is received 10 working days before the 
 conference a credit card number will be required to confirm 
 your place, likewise if full payment has not been received 
 before the conference date. 
• Any respective payment charges to be borne by the payer. 
 Please ensure that IQPC receives the full invoiced amount.

DISCOUNTS 
• All ‘Early Bird’ Discounts require payment at time of registration 
 and before the cut-off date in order to receive any discount. 
• Any other discounts offered by IQPC (including team discounts) 
 require payment at the time of registration. 
• Discounts cannot be combined with any other offer.

CANCELLATION, POSTPONEMENT AND SUBSTITUTION POLICY 
• You may substitute delegates at any time by providing reasonable 
 advance notice to IQPC. 
• For any cancellations received in writing not less than eight 
 (8) days prior to the conference, you will receive a 90% credit 
 to be used at another IQPC conference which must occur 
 within one year from the date of issuance of such credit. An 
 administration fee of 10% of the contract fee will be retained 
 by IQPC for all permitted cancellations. No credit will be 
 issued for any cancellations occurring within seven (7) days 
 (inclusive) of the conference. 
• In the event that IQPC cancels an event for any reason, you 
 will receive a credit for 100% of the contract fee paid. You 
 may use this credit for another IQPC event to be mutually 
 agreed with IQPC, which must occur within one year from the 
 date of cancellation. 
• In the event that IQPC postpones an event for any reason 
 and the delegate is unable or unwilling to attend on the 
 rescheduled date, you will receive a credit for 100% of the 
 contract fee paid. You may use this credit for another IQPC 
 event to be mutually agreed with IQPC, which must occur 
 within one year from the date of postponement. 
• Except as specified above, no credits will be issued for 
 cancellations. There are no refunds given under any 
 circumstances. 
• IQPC is not responsible for any loss or damage as a result of 
 a substitution, alteration or cancellation/postponement of an 
 event. IQPC shall assume no liability whatsoever in the event 
 this conference is cancelled, rescheduled or postponed due 
 to a fortuitous event, Act of God, unforeseen occurrence or 
 any other event that renders performance of this conference 
 impracticable, illegal or impossible. For purposes of this 
 clause, a fortuitous event shall include, but not be limited to: 
 war, fire, labour strike, extreme weather or other emergency.

PROGRAMME CHANGES 
• Please note that speakers and topics were confirmed at the 
 time of publishing; however, circumstances beyond the control 
 of the organisers may necessitate substitutions, alterations or 
 cancellations of the speakers and/or topics. As such, IQPC 
 reserves the right to alter or modify the advertised speakers 
 and/or topics if necessary. Any substitutions or alterations will 
 be updated on our web page as soon as possible.

YOUR DETAILS 
• Please email our database manager at enquiry@iqpc.ae to inform 
 us of any incorrect details which will be amended accordingly.

INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE: 17 – 18 NOVEMBER 2015 
INTERACTIVE WORKSHOPS: 19 NOVEMBER 2015 
CAIRO, EGYPT

*Company must not be part or fully owned, merged, franchised or subsidiary to any company which  
is headquartered and registered outside of Egypt. Eligibility for this pricing is at the discretion of IQPC.
Prices are stated net of any applicable local taxes.

 Earlybird Price Standard Price
Companies with their 
global headquarters 

outside of Egypt

Payment before 
23/07/2015

Payment after 23/07/2015 
by bank transfer

GOLD PASS: Conference  
+ Workshop Day

US$3,609 
SAVE US$490

US$4,099

Conference Only
US$2,549 

SAVE US$350
US$2,899

 Earlybird Price Standard Price
Companies  

headquartered in Egypt*
Payment before 

23/07/2015
Payment after 23/07/2015 

by bank transfer
GOLD PASS: Conference  

+ Workshop Day
US$2,609 

SAVE US$230
US$2,299

Conference Only
US$1,529 

SAVE US$170
US$1,699
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